Diagrams, Documents, and the Meshing of Plans1 Barry Smith Preprint version of a paper to appear in András Benedek – Kristóf Nyíri (eds.) VISUAL LEARNING, vol. 3: How To Do Things With Pictures: Skill, Practice, Performance, Frankfurt a. M.: Peter Lang Edition, 165-179 (2013) Abstract: There are two important ways in which, when dealing with documents, we go beyond the boundaries of linear text. First, by incorporating diagrams into documents, and second, by creating complexes of intermeshed documents which may be extended in space and evolve and grow through time. The thesis of this paper is that such aggregations of documents are today indispensable to practically all complex human achievements from law and finance to orchestral performance and organized warfare. Documents provide for what we can think of as a division of intellectual, instructional, and deontic labour, allowing plans, orders, and obligations to be enmeshed together in a way that often involves the use of diagrammatic elements, as for example in a musical score. Preamble: From Linear Text to Images Kristóf Nyíri has for some years defended a view of knowledge, communication and tradition which awards a central role to images of different sorts.2 Where speech and writing are in a certain sense linear (or we might better say unidimensional in time and in space, respectively), images are multi-dimensional, and in Nyíri's eyes this gives them great power. A sequence of images – for example the images displayed in the stainedglass windows of a medieval cathedral, or in a catalogue of structures of protein molecules – is a natural carrier of meaning that can allow messages to be conveyed of a graspable complexity which goes far beyond what could be achieved with speech, or linear transcriptions of speech, alone. 1 What follows is a transcript of a talk given at the conference on Visual Learning organized by Kristóf Nyíri in Budapest in December, 2013. 2 See for example his "Towards a Philosophy of the Mobile Information Society", in: Herbert Hrachovec and Alois Pichler, eds., Philosophy of the Information Society, Frankfurt/M.: Ontos, 2008, pp. 149–163. Such as we comm In ou transm linear the m rather video phon Nyíri imag finds with Bolza a mat on th formu 3 From http://w 4 Maur Episte 5 "Col collections shall see th unication o r own day, o it multime document f obile phone a device w s (soon, also e represents has defende es and other support in t on-line links no and Freg ter of propo e Nyíri view lated using http://en.wiki ww.globeslc izio Ferraris, " mology of Ubi lective Thinkin of images ca ey can also f complex s Figure 1. Offic f course, co dia message orms which is primarily hose role lie , in effectin "a new kind d, too, a rev forms of no he degree to to associate e, as for ma sitions (of ' comprehen sentences, b pedia.org/wik c.com/wp-cont Where Are Y quitous Comm g", in: Kristóf n also clear assist in the ets of instru er candidates p mmunicatio s enjoying a have preva not an instr s much mor g financial t of collectiv isionary vie n-textual co which, as s d data, incl ny contemp sentences-in ds not only ut also diag i/Officer_Cand ent/uploads/m ou? Mobile On unication, Vie Nyíri, ed., Mo ly serve an i planning of ctions, as in reparing for a n increasing richness an iled hitherto ument for c e in the com ransactions) e thinking" w of scienc ntent in scie cientific pap uding video orary analyt -themselves the sorts of rams, cartoo idate_School_ edia/blog-rotc tology", in: K nna: Passagen bile Understa mportant pe complex ac Figure 1.3 mission on a s ly involves d dynamic c . For Nyíri, ommunicati munication . For Nyíri, .5 e which awa ntific comm ers are incre and audio c ical philoso ' in Bolzano assertional c ns, photogr (United_State -mar23-0952-j . Nyíri (ed.), M , 2006, 41–53. nding, op. cit. dagogical p tivities and and table the use of d haracter no indeed, as fo ng speech a of text, ima indeed, the rds a centra unication. I asingly bein ontent. Whe phers, scien 's terminolo ontent whic aphs, and m s_Army). See jensen.jpg. obile Unders , 91–100. urpose, and in the evices that t found in th r Ferraris,4 t all, but ges and mobile l role to n this he g published re, for ce is seen as gy), scienc h can be oving also tanding: The e e images. He has used these ideas, too, as the basis for new insights into the work of Wittgenstein, for example on the role of diagrams in rote learning.6 Through all these years I have disagreed strongly with Nyíri on all the above points. Now, however, I must confess that Nyíri was in important respects right in his insistence on the inadequacy of a view of human communication, including scientific communication, that is – like the Bolzanian view of science – modeled on linear text. In many places, at least, Nyíri has been concerned with the importance of images and other supplements to linear text in describing reality. In what follows I want to focus rather on the deontic or performative ways in which both printed documents and written or spoken language are supplemented by non-linear artifacts in different sorts of human engagement with reality. I want to focus also on a departure from linearity in our use of written and printed language that is not addressed by Nyíri, which arises in virtue of the fact that the documents of central importance for collective activity are combined together to form document networks or complexes of different sorts. How To Do Things With Documents Familiarly, speech act theorists such as Reinach, Austin and Searle distinguished between different types of language use.7 First, we can use language to describe things. Second, we can issue instructions or commands or requests or entreaties designed to bring it about that certain things happen in the future. And third, we can baptize or promote or license people, thereby (roughly) bringing about immediate changes in their status. But there are also ways of doing things with documents.8 Spoken descriptions may be written down and their content published. Agreements of the sort which in former times might have been sealed by handshake are concluded, today, through signatures on a piece of paper. The testimony of a witness before a court, similarly, is captured ina written record, which may in its turn become the object of further legal processes giving rise to further documents which become joined together in document complexes gradually expanding over time. To be skilled in legal process is to have the ability to navigate through a world that is shaped by such evolving complexes of documents. In writings on speech act theory, the various ways we have of doing things with documents have hitherto been seen (more or less tacitly) as incidental accompaniments to speech. When we look more closely, however, then it becomes clear, that in the law and 6 As in "Wittgenstein's Philosophy of Pictures", in: Alois Pichler and Simo Säätelä, eds., Wittgenstein: The Philosopher and his Works, Wittgenstein Archives at the University of Bergen, 2005, 281–312. 7 On Reinach see Kevin Mulligan, "Promisings and Other Social Acts: Their Constituents and Structure", in: Mulligan (ed.), Speech Act and Sachverhalt. Reinach and the Foundations of Realist Phenomenology. The Hague: Nijhoff, 1987, 29–90. See also J. L. Austin, How to Do Things with Words, Cambridge (MA): Harvard University Press, 1962 and John R. Searle, Speech Acts, An Essay in the Philosophy of Language, Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1969. 8 Barry Smith, "How to Do Things with Documents", Rivista di Estetica 50, 179–198 and "Document Acts", in Anita Konzelmann-Ziv and Hans Bernhard Schmid (eds.), Institutions, Emotions, and Group Agents. Contributions to Social Ontology (Philosophical Studies Series), Dordrecht: Springer, in press. in ma togeth kinds and a yield world Chem Many incor speci recor certif form. recor for pu It is a in rot comm progr surve scien Diagr proto 9 Imag about' Intern ny other are er in larger – engender llow human ing consequ in which w ical Diagra documents porated into fic portions ding, aggreg ies that you The signatu d of a dated rposes of co commonpla e learning a unicate kno essively mo yable form, tific stateme ams are use cols, as (in s e from Janna H link? Chemic ational Confer as of human document c new sorts o actions to b ences which e had to rely ms incorporate title deeds a of land. Tax ation, and d have seen a re itself the document a mparison w ce that diag nd mathema wledge in a re complex thereby allo nts. d also for in implified fo astings, Colin al diagrams an ence on Biome activity, do omplexes o f collaborati e extended i would have on speech diagrams o nd planning forms incor isplay of ca nd approved n serves a gr ct but also a here a ques rams – amo tical equatio n easily lear ideas to be e wing the for dustrial and rm) in Erro Batchelor, Fa d the Informat dical Ontolog cuments – a ften contain ons between n new sorts been unatta and human r other graph application porate rows lculations. Y just those c aphic purpo graphic sam tion arises a ng which I a ns used in s nable form. xpressed an mulation an scientific pu r! Referenc bian Neuhaus ion Artifact On y (ICBO 2011 nd especial ing non-text large numb of ways acr inable – ind memory alo ic devices. s, and serve and column our signatu alculations se, since it ple, which s to the auth m including cientific tex Such diagra d communi d testing of rposes for e source no and Christoph tology", Proc ), CEUR, Volu ly documen ual element ers of huma oss both tim eed inconce ne. Maps for in to anchor th s to facilita re on the tax which appea provides not can be used or of this ac arithmetica ts – are used ms also allo cated in an e every more example as p t found.:9 Steinbeck, "W eedings of the me 833, 2011 ts joined s of various n beings e and space ivable – in stance are e latter to te the form r on the only a for example t. l tables use in order to w asily ambitious arts of hat's in an 'i Second . a d s And a furthe settin Arch And s (again As th bluep maste Some build build Typic the in realiz marg of ma inclu amen expan neede bearin have a pro the bu proce and d mater 10 From to dez s attempts a r document gs used, the itectural Di imilarly in in simplifi is instructio rint will be r blueprint of these do ing, includin ers and supp ally, of cou termeshing ing these pl inal annotati terials. To t ding contrac dments, app ded as thing d materials g walls hav reneged on gressively ev ilding whic ss of execut ocument-rel ials, inspect http://www. een magazine. re made to s will be gen results achi agrams architecture ed form) in n is realized engendered, for example cuments wil g permissio liers of mat rse, matters of complex ans, are mor ons giving s his will grad ts, planning rovals, and s go wrong are no longe e not been s their agreem olving docu h results fro ion. These s ated sub-pro ing differen dezeen.com/20 follow the in erated relat eved, and so , when some Error! Refe , further doc some of the of the wirin l record com ns from loc erials, and s concerning plans and su e complicat pecial instru ually be att application so forth. Th in the build r available, atisfied, or t ent. The blu ment comp m the execu teps will the cesses – of t aspects of 12/09/27/slipstructions c ing to the m forth. one submits rence sour uments inco m incorpora g or ventilat mitments m al planning a o forth. the role of th bplans, and ed. The initi ctions for e ached more s, licenses, p ese documen ing process, or that rules hat fees hav eprint here lex, which i tion of the p n include a approving p the work do house-by-carlontained in aterials orde an order al ce not foun rporating d ting further ion or plum ade in the s uthorities, c ese and oth of the corre al blueprint xample as t and more su ermissions, ts themselv for exampl governing e not been p serves as jus ncorporates lan and of t variety of d lans, orderi ne, providin turner-archite such protoc red, the diff ong the line d.:10 escendents o diagrams w bing for the uccessive st ontracts wi er types of d sponding pr will be acco o placement pplementar orders, rece es become m e when it is tolerances f aid, or that t one comp a representa he steps tak ifferent kind ng and deliv g insuring, cts/. With ackn ols, multiple erent s illustrated f this ith this building. ages of th architects iagrams in ocesses of mpanied by and quality y documents ipts, odified and found that or loadcontractors onent part o tion both of en in this s of physica ering and so forth owledgement , , f l s – and they will be concluded (all being well) with a final document act in which you testify with your signature that the building is completed to your satisfaction. Here again, we see that to realize a certain complex activity (here: the activity of building a building) those involved need an ability to navigate not merely through the world of actions and people and things but also through an evolving complex of interconnected documents relating to plans and subplans whose intermeshing will often be achieved through the incorporation of intermeshed diagrammatic elements. Something similar holds across an even broader compass where the issue relates not to a single building but rather to the planning of entire neighborhoods and regions. Here the intermeshing will be achieved not least through the incorporation of cartographic elements, for example to map layers relating to geology, soil type, land use, water runoff, air quality, transport, and so forth. Worlds Enhanced by Documents To summarize what has been said thus far: the world in which we live is structured and embellished in different ways by an ever-growing variety of intermeshed document complexes. Both the processes and products of human activity are what they are to a surprisingly large degree because of the document complexes with which and through which they are intermeshed. We can bring about changes in the world not merely by performing physical acts by using a catalytic reactor or a duck bill trowel, but also by performing document acts – acts involving signing one's name and depositing some form with a cognizant official, who will perform document acts of his own involving countersigning or stamping or storing. Examples of the sequelae of such acts include changes analogous to those brought about by speech acts of the third of our three types distinguished above, for example acts of baptizing or promoting, which bring about changes of status of their targets. Similar changes result, for instance, from the granting of a mortgage, or the award of a degree certificate or of a journeyman's license, or of a release from prison. And all of these changes are initiated or marked or authorized through document acts of different sorts (often, of course, accompanied and sometimes made complete through speech acts – for example uses of the words "please" and "yes" when interacting with officials). A long chain of writers, from Ong and Clanchy to Nyíri and Ferraris, have addressed the importance of literacy and of the associated technologies of communication in the development of modern civilization,11 including technologies for the creation and exploitation of systems of document complexes in the development of the modern systems of government so important to our existence as civilized beings. Teuscher, for example, describes how the emergence of formally organized archives in the later middle ages enabled what he calls a "mobilization" of regulations, meaning by this a process 11 Walter J. Ong, Orality and Literacy: The Technologizing of the Word, New York: Routledge, 2002; Michael T. Clanchy, From Memory to Written Record: England 1066-1307, 2nd ed., Oxford: Blackwell, 1993; Maurizio Ferraris, "Documentality, or Europe", The Monist, 92 (2), 2009, 286–314, and Documentality: Why It Is Necessary to Leave Traces, New York: Fordham University Press, 2012. whereby documents that had hitherto been seen as records of authoritative pronouncements in the past began increasingly to be seen as parts of document collections pointing to actions in the future.12 Such collections were enhanced for this purpose for example through the provision of tables of contents (capitulationes) and indices (abecedaria), and "recasting individual documents as part of larger textual contexts", as Teuscher puts it, "ushered in an age of lawyers and of archives". Hernando de Soto has made analogous discoveries regarding the role of legal and commercial documents such as title deeds, mortgages, stocks, and insurance policies in ushering in the age of Western capitalism.13 As de Soto shows, because documents endure through time, they can serve as a record not merely of our behaviour in the past, but also of our obligations to others in the future. They also provide us with an evolving accounting of lessons learned from our successes and failures over time, for example as concerns our expertise or leadership skills or creditworthiness, in this way enhancing our human capital by making it recognizable to others (sometimes again through graphic means – as in the certificates which hang from the wall of a doctor's office). They also allow human beings to commit themselves to ever more risky and ambitious collaborative endeavours, and even to endeavours which may relate to actions – for example the harvesting of slow-growth forests – which will be performed only when we are dead. To achieve these ends, document complexes must be able to incorporate and thereby unify overlapping sets of documents addressing different audiences – as for example the planning documents kept by your local planning authority overlap (through the making of copies) with those kept by you, which overlap in turn with those kept by your solicitor. Documents may in this way acquire an organizing deontic power involving intermeshed sets of obligations entered into at different times by multiple different sets of persons and institutions. By creating document complexes out of sets of instructions with deontic force tailored to different sets of addressees in this way we can mobilize ever larger groups of people to create and maintain ever more complex orders through actions guided by corresponding sets of intermeshed plans and subplans. An orchestral score, for example, is a document complex consisting of a conductor's score together with multiple part-scores addressing the separate groups of players. From Speech Acts to Document Acts Error! Reference source not found. is an instructional document expressed by means of a diagrammatic representation of a certain cartographic sort:14 12 Simon Teuscher, "Document collections, mobilized regulations, and the making of customary law at the end of the Middle Ages", Archival Science, 10, 2010, 211–229. 13 Hernando de Soto, The Mystery of Capital: Why Capitalism Triumphs in the West and Fails Everywhere Else. New York: Basic Books, 2000. See also my "Searle and De Soto: The New Ontology of the Social World." In The Mystery of Capital and the Construction of Social Reality, edited by B. Smith, D. Mark and I. Ehrlich. Chicago: Open Court, 2008, 35–51. 14 From http://www.backpack45.com/images/caminomap.jpg. This mere navig certai to oth build const part o serve these Chai Docu coord we an in the of org as for respo first, secon plann map and its ly in cartogr ation but als n obligatory ers, for exam ers of hospit ituent instru f the pilgrim both as a se instructions ns of Comm ments serve inate our co d they acqu appropriate anized war ming a docu nsible units vertically, in d, horizonta ed interactio many prede aphic but al o – for the p force (whic ple to the p als and hosp ctions have 's record o t of instruct were follow and to organize llaborations ire which ar order. Suc fare, where t ment comp and sub-uni a hierarchy lly in a way ns between cessor maps so in deontic ilgrims for h meant tha rinters of p ices along t been follow f the pilgrim ions and as p ed. not only ou with others e needed to h chains of o he entirety o lex divided ts. We can s correspond that corresp different Bl were conce terms. The whom they t they could ilgrim's cert he route). O ed correctly age, as an a art of a rec r physical an , they also s realize these bligations c f an army's into plans an ee the docum ing to that o onds to the ue Force un ived by thei y are not me were created be commun ificates and n the assum , they can of rchitectural ord of what d documen erve to mesh actions in an be highl plans for en d sub-plans ents in thi f the comm spatiotempo its in the fie r creators an rely guideli – instructi icated more passports, p ption that th course also blueprint, si was achieve t-related act the obligat the appropri y complex, gagement c to be realiz s complex a and echelon ral arrangem ld. d users not nes for ons with a effectively lanners and eir be used as milarly, can d when ions, and to ions which ate way and as in the cas an be seen ed by the s arranged, s, and, ent of the e The m the co docum vertic – and Shan docum milita The O Cons conce adver the co memb oblig orche condu Dyna the or follow action instru the or instru instru assive coor ordinated a ents enmes ally – betwe also horizo g Dynasty an ents and m ry operation ntology of ider what ha rt hall mana tising agenc ncert. As ti ers of the o ated to the p stra players ctor to rehe mics and tem chestra as d his instruc s dictated b ctions conta chestra (per ctions conc ctions are in dination of uthoring of hed with ea en the diffe ntally within d under Ge aps, and dra s. Orchestral ppens when ger to perfo y to publici ckets are sol rchestra and urchasers of , too, are in arse and per po during etermined b tions as to t y the score. ining parts haps supple erning lighti termeshed, effort that m a massive co ch other and rent echelon each echel nghis Khan wing on a r Performan a music im rm a certain ze the conce d, the impre the concert these ticket such a case form in the the performa y the condu iming, emph The score i created for e mented by f ng, microph so that when ade possibl llection of d with the as s of the mil on. Early ex rested simil udimentary ce presario con program on rt, and (3) w sario – and hall owner s to realize obligated to appropriate nce are dist ctor. The va asis, and so s itself a com ach of the d urther diagr one and cam the conduc e the D-Day ocuments o sociated pla itary and civ amples of o arly on the e postal servic tracts (1) w a certain d ith a ticket through him and manage the perform the orchestr way and at ributed acro rious memb forth in per plex of set ifferent grou ammatic set era placem tor raises h landings pr ver a multins and actio ilian hierarc rganized wa mployment e for the co ith an orche ay, (2) with agency to se the conduc r – thereby ance as desc a manager a the appropri ss the differ ers of the or forming the s of diagram ps of instru s of interme ent, and so f is baton ther esupposed year period ns both hy involved rfare in the of written ordination o stra and an ll tickets fo tor and become ribed. The nd to the ate times. ent parts of chestra successive matic ments withi shed orth). These e is initiated , f r n on the part of the members of the orchestra a highly complex set of intermeshed obligations to perform in certain ways. Orchestral performance is thus another clear example of how humans do things with (complex sets of intermeshed) documents which they could not do without their aid. Works of symphonic music themselves could not exist in the absence of scores,15 for the same sorts of reasons that it would be impossible to mount a large-scale military campaign without complex intermeshed sets of written orders transmitted to the front. Certainly there are musicians who are capable of performing even complex works from memory. But such performances presuppose organized rehearsal – as contrasted with what we might think of as the informal playing of music, where the score lacks deontic force and serves merely as a set of guidelines for the players – and the organized rehearsal of an orchestra in the performance of a work, including the correction of errors under the direction of the conductor – would be impossible in the absence of a score. We can indeed assert quite generally that all forms of drill in complex organizations presuppose documentation of what counts as a correct performance. Such drill is indeed in large part designed to lead to the acquisition of expertise in interpreting and using instructional documents in appropriate ways.16 Massively Planned Social Agency As Scott Shapiro points out in his "Massively Shared Social Agency"17 when philosophers, such as Searle, Gilbert or Bratman talk about collective action,18 they focus on small, local, interpersonal exchange between cooperating agents – agents who are aware of and largely agree about each other's beliefs and desires – and on actions such as meeting for dinner or going for a walk or lifting a table or ordering un demi, Munich, pression, s'il vous plait in a Paris bar. As Shapiro also notes, there is a major problem with this approach when applied to many types of human collaboration, since it is highly unlikely that large-scale ventures such as industrial production or fighting a war under conscription can be staffed with individuals who are all committed to the same goals ... . Alienation and massively shared agency usually go hand in hand. 15 For complementary arguments in support of this thesis see Lydia Goehr, The Imaginary Museum of Musical Works, Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1994. 16 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DOTMLPF. 17 Scott A. Shapiro, "Massively Shared Agency," in M. Vargas and G. Yaffe, eds., Rational and Social Agency: Essays on the Philosophy of Michael Bratman, New York: Oxford University Press, forthcoming. 18 See Searle, The Construction of Social Reality. New York: Free Press, 1995 and Making the Social World: The Structure of Human Civilization. New York: Oxford University Press, 2010; Margaret Gilbert, On Social Facts. London: Routledge, 1989; Michael Bratman, Faces of Intention, Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1998. In addressing this problem Shapiro takes as his starting point Bratman's treatment of the coordination of action in terms of the coordination of intentions and of the meshing of plans and sub-plans. Shapiro argues that an account of such coordination that can deal with large-scale social activity must award a central role to authority: Without some centralized control over behaviour, the odds that many people will organize themselves towards the same objective and resolve their conflicts in a peaceful and efficient manner is apt to be low. Large-scale ventures are possible in pluralistic societies, Shapiro argues, in virtue of the role played by legal authorities. The law provides a framework of trust which allows, for example, the sorts of major commitments in the form of risk capital to be made by actors which many large-scale ventures require. But how does it do this? To answer this question Shapiro points to the fact that the officials who exercise legal authority themselves form modules at different levels of authority, each module consisting of a small group of cooperating actors all of whom (we can here assume for the sake of argument) are highly committed to the following of the laws which regulate their own behaviour. Here, therefore, we are still dealing with the sorts of small-scale collaboration among like-minded individual actors to which Bratman's account applies. Bratman falls short in failing to give an account of how the authority of the law becomes operative among civilians who have made no such commitment. Shapiro's intriguing solution to this problem rests on the modularizing power of the hierarchical division of authority, but shows how such hierarchical division creates a secondary effect in relation those ordinary civilians who fall outside the hierarchy but are still subject to its authority: Imagine that the fundamental rules of a legal system are shared plans and these plans not only accord legal power to legal officials over other legal officials, but over non-officials as well. When officials accept these plans, therefore, they will accept certain authority relations that hold both between themselves and between officials and non-officials. Thus, when some legal official issues a directive that applies to an ordinary citizen, other officials regard that directive as valid. In this way, legal authority over non-participants may be created. Here, the intentions of civilian participants are irrelevant to the generation of the salient legal authority; what matters are the intentions of other legal authorities. The civilian has a subordinate legal status – is subject to the law – not because he has explicitly accepted this subordination, but because the participants in the legal system accept, are committed to, their shared plans to treat him as a subject. As Shapiro himself points out, this analysis of the role of shared plans in the application of legal authority opens up an exciting possibility: "It would mean that the philosophy of law (and of social institutions more generally) could be understood as a branch of the philosophy of action." If, however, we assume with Shapiro that legal authorities truly are built out of small societies of like-minded actors with shared plans, then this can be so, in the extended orders of contemporary society, only if there is an organized division of labour among such authorities through the same sorts of hierarchical chain of command structures and division of geographic and disciplinary jurisdictions of the sorts as those we find in military organizations. But now once again we encounter the indispensable role of documents and of document complexes in the mobilization of the necessary hierarchical orders. The workings of legal authorities presuppose a massive structure of documents, not merely for the formulation and transmission of plans and subplans, but also for the recording of deviations from these plans and for the formulation of the rules governing the processes involved in the correction of such deviations. Shapiro affirms that the task of institutional design "is to create a practice that is so thick with plans and mesh-creating mechanisms that alienated participants end up acting in the same way as non-alienated ones". Our contribution here is merely to draw attention to the fact that documents – especially documents incorporating diagrams – play an indispensable role in such institutional design, by (for example): recording the intermeshing of obligations between the participants involved, identifying the authorities who will intercede if these obligations are violated, and ensuring that their actions are coordinated, creating the expectation of the existence of such intermeshed obligations, creating the trust that is needed for the realization of ever more elaborate plans, and justifying investment in the necessary training of those involved in the appropriate ways to use the documents sustaining these expectations. A Virtual Choir Eric Whitacre's Virtual Choir 3 was created in 2012 with the goal of creating an on-line choral performance of a work entitled "Water Night", with Whitacre himself serving not only as composer and conductor but also as lead editor of some 3748 youtube videos submitted by performers from 78 countries. 19 To be included in this performance, candidates were required to testify to their acceptance of certain "Terms and Conditions" of participation,20 including clauses such as following: You hereby give all requisite consents under the UK Copyright Designs and Patents Act of 1988 (or any re-enactments or amendments thereof) to enable the Producers to edit your Performance together with audio visual material made by third parties to create a new composite Recording as part of the Virtual Choir series. And also that you agree not to violate any local or international laws, nor transmit any inappropriate, libellous, obscene or non-Virtual Choir related material. In consideration of the Producers agreeing to edit and create the Recording, 19 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V3rRaL-Czxw. 20 https://ericwhitacre.com/the-virtual-choir/terms. incorporating your Recording at their sole expense which you acknowledge is a good and valuable consideration, you confirm that the Producers shall be entitled in perpetuity throughout the world and without payment or liability to you, to alter and exploit the Recording in any manner and in all media worldwide. The Producers retain the right to change these Terms if necessary, and these will be posted on the Virtual Choir webpage on www.ericwhitacre.com as necessary. If you object to these changes you will need to contact Music Productions Ltd. Continued use of the site indicates your acknowledgement of such changes and agreement to be bound by the terms and conditions. The participants are required to warrant also that their Recording is protected by international copyright laws without limitation. These Terms and the relationship between you and the Producers are governed by British law. These Terms remain in full force and effect in perpetuity. For this virtual performance to come into being, therefore, required not only multiple laws to be in effect, but also multiple further documents, including Articles of Incorporation for Musical Productions, Ltd., Eric Whitacre, Inc., and so forth. Such documents, as should by now be clear, provided the framework of trust that was needed in order to allow a performace – both act and product – of the given sort to be created. Conclusion I have focused in the above on the two-fold way in which human beings transcend the boundaries of linear text (1) by incorporating diagrams into documents, (2) by creating complexes of documents which may be extended in space and evolve and grow through time. The thesis, in sum, is that such aggregations of documents are indispensable not only to the workings of the law and finance and urban planning and of musical performance and organized warfare, but to practically all complex human achievements. That is, that without the peculiar phenomenon which is the multi-dimensional intermeshing of documents, many complex structured activities by which human life today is marked, would not exist. Documents provide for what we can think of as a division of intellectual, instructional, and deontic labour, allowing plans, orders, and obligations to be enmeshed together in a way that mobilizes multiple groups of individuals to coordinated action, while at the same time allowing the investment in human and other sorts of capital that such coordinated actions require. Collections of intermeshed documents allow collective actions that are of a much larger scale and able to embrace much larger and much more diverse groups of people than would be possible on the basis of mere speech, and while I have concentrated in the above on supplements to written and spoken language which involve documents of traditional sorts, primarily printed documents, I hope that it is clear that much of what has been said applies with even greater force – and with even greater potentiality for engendering radical changes in the ways we engage with reality – to e-documents. This, however, is a story for another day.